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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

itself in one corner. Another
corner has twelve, dr maybe more, •
species of cactiNwiith their long
sinooth leaves arid needles on the
sides. Then farther on can be
■
seen the little chrysanthemums
Mr. J. O.Elwell’ri Nursery Mass ffor next fall and Mr. Elwell says
they grow hS large as four or five
Of ÉlOQItl
inches across.;'
On Monday, evening the men of
The shoot held at the Larrabee
Transportation to, the Cumber)? i‘Tillie*s Punctured Romance,”'
Boxes of'pansies, here and there
the' .Congregational parish were Range this Wednesday evening re land muntains was swiftly accom-g a six /reel comedy picture will beAn hour was spent by the Spec a tomato plant, rich looking
guests at supper of the men ) of sulted with Jones still in the lead. plished mentally Wednesday even the attraction at the Acme Monday
ing, when Rev. Perley Grant gave a
tator in Mr? Elwell’s greenhouse hyacinths, jonquils, and azaleas,
the Unitarian parish in their ves The score follows-: /
lecture on the primititye condition- and Tuesday of next week. A sy recently ,' and > ’ after a ' trip catch/my eye? ,; Way over there, I
try. After supper and a peasant E. L. Jones 48 50 .44 47’ 43-232 of the people in that region. Sixty nopsis of the play is as follows':
Tillie a country maiden was through the various "departments, see a tulip bending its proud head, ,
social time the address of the G. W. Fiske 42 47 44 48 47-228 slides illustrated the lecture, the
47-22G
E.
K.
Conant
43
46
45
4^
’
steriopticon
being
manipulated
by
throwing
blocks of wood for her he related the following storyj-^;; arid bbyond a, kalocanthus (Mr.
evening was given by Professor R. H. Grant 44 43 43
47 46-223 Walter Hutchins. A map repre
“1 was greeted everywhere with Gaw said I never could remember
Ham of Bowdoin College. Prof, 1. W Larrabee 47 40 43 45 41-216 senting the United States was thdi dog to etch to her. Charlie a city
flowers
on entering rind was sur that word) which is a rare plant
chap
wanders
into
range
and
re

Ham spent last SUmme^ and au W. L. Watson 36 45 38 49 40-208 first picture and Mr. Grant pointed:
tumn in Russia with, the Ameri
out the places and explained why ceives a large block in the face. prised by the multitude xri: nature’s- for this climate. Now I am back
can embassy, while that embassy
the people were progressing so Tillie seeing he is ifa distress, olpssoms which appeared on every where I started from, with a rose . .
BOY SCOUT NOTES
was in charge of German inter
slowly. However/ the contrast be<; drags him into her house. Charlie sjde. Washington Ferty’^Gaw, a in my buttonhole and a bunch of
ests in connection with interned,
tween the isolated families dnd the
■true sori of Nature, conducted mA carnatii.ons in my hands, I gaze at .
civilians,, and was able to give from The meeting of thirty-six at the college shown near the close, was induces Tillie to get her father’s ¿hrough the establishment, and rie^ the tall palms and ferns, and at
bank
roll
and
go
to
the
city
with
meeting
on
April
13.
The
bjad^es
first hand knowledge a survey of
very encouraging, because not
Russiön,' conditions^1' glimpes öf for 100 per cent duty in the month many generations hence', most of him? First stop is at a Cabaret, proyed the responsibility of -carry the dainty maiden nair im**. < f
>f
March
were
awarded
to
Nelson
Russian life and habits, and an
the people will doubtless avail where all goes smoothly until they ing nis first name wnile he ' dis smilax. fes, indeed, would ogii
insight into the cause of the re Stevens, Ralph Curtis, Ralph Joy themselves? bf educational oppor are interrupted by Charlie’s city played the heroisms of his serond 1. could live my life and ‘ feel jch-e ■
volution.? Prof. Bam is highly Alton Webber arid Gordon Phill- tunities, which must come theiy kgirl, Mabel. Öharlie gets .Tillie’s name by carefully manoeuvering happiness that these little em
optimistic as to to the future of /PSv
way, either by the spread of knowl
Scout Master Cole then made edge orby their moving intq. roll
leaves her to go nis way through the suspended blems of beauty must surely ■ Be ?
Russia under the neiy , regime,
. from
s her'and
i
several
announcements,
after
school regions. The patriotic pic- i with Mabel, Meanwhile," Tillie ini- inlands .of /■ flowers and plants? matters of. If you, my friend,
though he thinks that owing to the
abuses of the old regime and their which the'troop was' drilled, by7 tures rit the close impressed upon? bibes too freely and after various First came the Easter lilies, about need rest and sympathy, come take
paralyzing effect on populär initia Captain A. C. Merriman of the the audience the act that one of the rnixups she lands in jaij. Her jail- 500 of, them,, and what ;a glorious a walk with me in this garden and
greatest men of the nation came ?ers find out she is the niece qf mill
tive and enterprise, the Russians 13th Company.,,
A Bicycle1 Corp is to be. formed. from that region, The lecture ionaire Banks whom he has never sight they were. ; 1 coulan t re feel the dbiolute freedom from
wiir have much tp learn through
the hard lessons of experience. : Any Scout who has a bicycle may was v^ry interesting and about seen. She is released and after a sist the mental thought of “Solo cares which _ca,n be gained by a
belong. Scout Alton Webber of the thirty were present. The meeting few/more adventures secures a Job mon ip. all his glory was not array closer -study of ,nature.
Fox Patol was elected Lieutenant. was presided over by Mrs. Good- as a waitress.’
ed like one of these.” A perfect
Scoivt John Rogers was also now, president- &f tjie\Missionary Meantime Charlie has dolled snow whiteness tohed by; an ever WANTS TO JOIN GUARDS
.elected /SecOnd ?Lieutenafit.
Society. Mrs. Goodnow and Miss Mabel and himself up and going'
/ The troop hsa been invited to the Miriam ' Burke sang a duet, arid out to a restaurant, they drop into lasting emerald green. :. Next Mr. Fred Titcomb has received
house, warming and flag raising most of the exercises we're parti- the one wh,ere Tillie Works.. Recog came tne geraniums and what a the following letter’ which speaks
at the new* headquarters of the Y. pqted in fey the audience. Eight' nizing them,’Tillie faints, rind they ueauuiui sight, think of it, over
W. C. A. on Friday the twentieth of dollars and over was the report make their escape. Charles find^ 12.000' plants, red and white -and fbi* itself.-.
Aprl^S
from the mite bags, which were out that TillieMs being sought for ihe same background of green,
Ill West Neptune street.
This will also be Tag Day for the opened. This is usually done at he deserts Mabel and returns to uiac resiiui green which is sb soft
West Lynn, Mass.
of the troops. Tags will be art open meeting. Every - lady in Tillie and they ,are married.
This Wednesday afternoon an benefit
April 15, 1917
sold by all the Scouts and the the church is eligible to members . Tiriie goes on and TiliieMias in- when you look at the. leaves of the
Mr. F. C. Titcomb >
Auxiliary. Unit of th3 (Portland Red money will be used 'for buying va ship and the ihonthly meetings of ¡herited hrir uncle’s millions and geranium plants.
Dear Sir,
Cross Chapter was formed. Mr. rious equipments.
the society are interesting. . The sfie and Charles are entertaining,
After this; i was conveyed into
Bodge was chosen Chairman and. STERLING DOW, Scout Scribe. meetings are held at thh homes of giving a grand ball, when Mabel a surprising array of carnations ' Please- enroll my name for the
different members and the pro enters the scene and starts some
Home Guards in my native town .
Dr Small Vice President, Mr. An
grams are varied» enlightening and) thing. In the midst pf the revelee' and the dainty attractiveness of Kennebunkport, whore I was born
13TH CO. NOTES
drews, Secretary) and Joseph Dane,
not difficult.
the uncle Returns who was found these floral conceptions took my 48 years ago.'; • . Treasurer. Chairmen of Commit
to be only slightly injured and has breath away. I gazed on and oh
After a short meeting and dfill
Yours Truly,
‘ "
tees were Miss Andrews, Publici- at the Mousam Opera House TuesMr.-Thomas Donohue of the Rec the whole party thrown out. Char iiito the' indefinite space of “ color,
HERBERT D. CLARK.
ty; Mrs. L. H. McCray, member day evening, the Company formed ord Office^ Biddeford, has - been, in lie deserts Tillie and is pursued by
ah arbor bf about 3,400 separate
ship ; Mrs. Elliot5 Rogers, finance ; and marched' to the playground town adjusting the, linotype mar the police and in the excitement' plapts. Here k on my? right was
chine
at
the
Enterprise
office,
Tillie
and
an
automobile
and
load
where
another
drill
was
givefi
,
Miss Margaret Thompson, first
LOCAL NOTES
The Company will go th Ogun- which accounts for the lateness of take a drop into the. river. Tillie the Alice carnation, a new . specie
aid : Mrs. Ralph Andrews, enter quit
Saturday evening and give an the paper coupled with the fact is rescued and Mabel and she be of a delicate-pink and beyond was
Mirs. G. E. Siegars and daughter
tainment; Miss Kate Lord, surgi exhibition drill followed by speak that the force had' a day off. Thurs come one in renouncing Char lie as another hew deep - red v^riiety,
day
■
.
—
..
?
who
with Dr., ^ieggrs and&^wife
is-dr,agg.e±.away
by
’
.
the^police.
ing,
“
cal.
/
called-the Whr(k^-€>n--my' feffe Mr,
have been in Palm beach, Florida,
Elwell was cutting a large order during the winter, have returned
7
of white ones and still farther on
home, Dr^ and Mrs. Siegars are
were a mixture of pink and: white expected to return sometime next
together, ■ How, wonderful it is month.
•?
■'
to be able to blend these ,colors.
Plant a garden and so lower the
And each and every flower, is just cost of food.
like a' human being, you study one , E. M. Goodall, heads the County
man and another and note the dif Commitee of Public Safety with
ference in his idionsyneracies fieadquarteresin Biddeford.
and
characteristics. So . the: Plans are ¡being formulated in
flower, with its colors, its size, many places for “Clean Up Gamits symmetry, and its perfectness,' paignsf’’ . When/ will Ken
—the bud representing the - child, startone.
then the blossom growing to man
g hood or maidenhood, an,d finally The death of Mrs. Pattlipe Lev
the full-blown flower, the maturity itt Recurred, at the home of her
Mrs. Blanchard Pray, on
of man or woman. Hew I love daughter,
April 12. She is survived by three
these little nature studies! How daughters, Mr^. Blanchard Pray of
perfectly simple they seem, but Ross Corner, Mrs. Annie Pjke,'also
methods, new i^eas and conducted by a management that strongly empha
how beautifully wonderful they of Ross Corner Mrs. Eliza Hall of
this village and one brother, John
sizes a square deal for everybody-—expecting only the patronage which such
really are! ■. '
■
Cooper and one Sisferp Mrs. Mary1
NoW> I am amongst the roses Nutter.
a store deserves.
and sweet peas which are just
beginning to show their hues, a
Saturday, April 21 is the date which we have set for this event and we cor
large climbing sweet pea Vine oyer
the doorway and then a pink
dially invite your co-operation in making this opening one long to be remem
yellow tea rose with its fragrance
predominating the comer. I.
bered in the annals of store openings in this city.
move, on until I see a large wooden
No prices to quote-no specialties to advertise-just a day set a part for us all
jardiniere holding a curious look
ing plant, With great outstretched
to get acquaihted-a day that will prove to be of mutual advantage for the
arms,it seems, carrying ' many
queer looking buds. I ask the,
0 YOU know of anyone
supplying of the wants of our to-be patrons.
naine and understand it, is the
who is old enough to
Passion Flower. And this was
who has not seen that
Particularly do We urge men to attend ¡this opening, as it is 4o be a man’s
Good;? Friday. No? other timb
sign at a railroad crossing?
could have been ¡more appropriate
store for them and their boys, carrying a full line of clothing, furnishings,
If everyone; has seen it at some
to know the significance , of this)
time or other, then why doesn’t
boots, shoes and rubbers.
plant. The reason for the name
the railroad let. the sign rot.
away? Why does the railroad ...
lies' in the fact ithat every part ; of.
Of this however, we must speak later and at more length—
company continue to keep
the flower symbolizes some bibli
; those signs a^ every crossing ?
the principal thing now is—that you should not miss our
cal 'fact. The corona resembles
Maybe you think, Mr. Merchant,
Saturday Opening. We are ready for you—we want to meet •
■ '“Most everybody knows1;.,
the crown of thorns of our Master
h store, I don’t have to adve,S
and the three pistils »are the three
you,—there is bound to be pleasure and profit in it for us
Your
store and your goods nt-cd 1
nails used in nailing our Lord to
morevadyeftisihgi than' the fail- > «■,
both.
the Cross. The five' sepals and
■ roads need do to warn peojslij '
Till Saturday then - when we’ll meet you at our new store,
to “Look Out for the Cars?5 ■
five petals were 'taken td symbolize,
Nothing is ever completed in the
the); fen ? apostles,—Peter who
.advertising world. '
denied, and Judas, who betrayed,
The Department Störes are- a
being left out. " Then there ■ is' a
very gobd example)—they are z
continually advertising—— and '
^cluster of blue sepals lower., down
they are continually doing a inside the flower which ' stand for
good business
the great multitude on the Mount
If it pays to run a few ads ’round
of Oliyes.
aboui Christmas tiriie, it cer
tainly will ipay you to run fedAnother- curious plant attracts
. vertisements about all the tiftici. .
my attention, the Sensitive plant;
It’s just business, that’s all, to
If you touch it; the leaves curl up
Proprietors
ADVERTISE in
and it seems embarked on a deep
A little out of the way
sleep.
The
century
plant,
so
The New Men’s Store for Men and Boys
but it pays to walk
THIS PAPER
named because it blossoms once
in a hundred years, holds forth by]

THREE STARS AT THE SPECTATOR IN
INTERESTING
THE GREENHOUSE
THE ACME
LECTURE

GUEST NIGHT

EMJOYED

RED CROSS
CHAPTER

t

GRAND

N IN

ANNOUNCEMENT

A new store with New Goods, new distributing

FOR-'lWî

0

285 Main Street

Biddeford

SLOSBERG & GREEN

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

KINDS OF ADVERTISING

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

We find here and there a few
people who say they /believe in ad
vertising, yet are inclined to favor
handbills or roadside signs.
The latter are contrary to evéry
principle or scientific
adver
tising. The fundamental princi
ple of modern publicity is to ap
peal to intelligence and logical
sense. “Reason Why” advertis-,
ing is the keynpté ôf every con
vention of advertising experts.
“Reason why” advertising is
impossible in roadside publicity.
The swiftly going motorist can’t
read letters less than two feet
high. Was ever a pedestrian ever
seen to stop and consider bill
board? On the contrary he hates
its intrusion on the scenery and
curses the man who erected it.
Advertising left at the doors
may have some value. It may be
useful to supplement the work of
the newspapers. But the printer
with his labor, ink, and paper to
sell, likes to see the money go
where it will do the most good.
He would rather it went into the
newspaper, even if the job print
ing pair'd him just as much money.
For he wants his customer to be
satisfied and to see results.
The circular may or may not be
read. Very frequently it is dump
ed into the waste basket or thrown
away into the street gutter.
The newspaper on the other
hand is read thoroughly. People
allow time for it, take it at their
leisure, sit down with the idea of
going through it thoroughly.
Hence everything that is worth
reading is read, and the mer
chants talk to a great audience.
It is by far the cheapest and most
convincing form of publicity.

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
, Editor and Publisher
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
ple',~j:______________________
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk- -E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

Wednesday, April 11. 1917~

OUR LOVED BEYOND

When thè last song is ended
When is said the last good bye
Angel guides them attended
To the spirits home on high.

Life to them had a new meaning
As they met the loved ones there
Every eye with love was beamng
From the soul life now so fair.
Radiant light was o'er them shining
Clasped were hands in love to greet
Angel arms about them twining
Lovte’s glad welcome was complete.
No more tears, no more sorrow
Neither suffering, pain nor care
In that home no troubled morrow
Earth's heavy burdens none will
bear.

There the music sweet, celestial
From God’s angel choirs above
Far beyond what’s here terrestrial
Every note sweet toned in Love.
There Love's ties ne'er will sever
Life immortal doth abide
There we live in Love forever
'Tis God's wisdom doth provide.
S. DIX,
South Eliot

NORTH BERWICK
Among the dear friends whom
the Reaper Death has claimed the
past few weeks have been
Levi Hobbs, the promoter, with
the late Mrs. Hobbs, of Bauneg
Beg Grange, who died at the home
of his only child, Mrs. L. L. Brad
bury, Hollis Center, aged 77 years.
Mrs. Annie (Junkins) widow of
Frank W. Ford of this town, who
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles V. Blanchard, Som
erville, Mass., aged 74. Another
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Benton of
Boston and a son, Charles H. Ford
of this place and many grand chil
dren survive her.
Mrs. Roxanna (Staples) wife of
Daniel Grover, passed away at the
age of 67 years, leaving a husband
and five children, Frank, . Otis,
Oscar and Perley Grover, and Mrs.
Oscar Hammond, and one brother,
Gilbert Staples.
Mrs. Lucy (Littlefield) widow
of Irvey Day, aged 66. Five chil
dren survive.
Miss Annie Staples, aged 62.
One sister, Mrs. Frank Chadburn,
and qne brother, Orlando Staples,
survive her.
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CHURCH NEWS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Public worship next Sunday at
10:30 o,clock. The subject for the
morning sermon, “A Vinyard
Study?. The Sunday school will
meet at the close of thekmorning
service for an hours study of a
Bible lesson that will prove help
ful to all.
The Young People’s service at
6 o’clock. Let Christian Endeav
ors be loyal to their own service
ing.and be present and do all they
can to make' the service interest
ing...
The “People’s Popular service
on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
There will be a reception of new
members to the church at the close
of the evening address.
The Mid week social service' on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Do
not forget to invite some friend to
be your guest and enjoy the even
ing with you.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES

Owing tq. the inability of Rev.
R. A. Rich, the newly appointed
pastor, to be present next Sunday
Mr. Leech will supply the pulpit.
Congregational Church

Next Sunday morniny at 10:30
the pastor will preach on the sub
ject: “The Loss that is Gain."
There, will be a shdrt talk to the
children on the subject: “The
Birthday of a Here.
In the ¡evening at 7 o’clock the
pastor will preach the second In,
the series on “Personal Religion"
and the subject will be “What I
Believe About Christ.”
The Sunday at 11.45 offers an
opportunty to all to study the Bi
ble.
The Christian Endeavor meets
at o’clock. It will be led by Coun
ty Secretary Frank C. Cobb, and
the subject will be: “How Lying
Undermines character.”
Grant will begin a series of talks
on “The Apostles and their Times.”
These will be held at 7 :30 in the
Chapel. 1

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children '

of Kennebunkport

o

Dr. Austin Tenney
OCULIST
Practice limited to
diseases of the eye
and the fitting of
glasses.

At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
Thursday, May 3 and first Thursday
of each following month. Office hours:
8.30 A. M to5P. M. All work war
ranted. Portland office, 5481-2 Con
gress St.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Tel 2-9
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Let’s be careful how we fgrtiIlze the rivers by spreading good
manure on the side hill in winter, says the Farm Journal.
Keep your' eye on the spot
where the frost first goes out
and get something in that will
grow.
.
It is easy to get too economical in splitting post timber and
try to fnake too many out of a
but.They will not last so long
as they would if larger around,
Early sowing for oats is half
the battle for a good crop. You
are less likely to see early sowed
oats that rust The grain is apt
to be heavier and the crop finer
in every way.
How are the timothy and clover coming through the winter?
If you can scatter, a bit of manure over the new seeding where
it is a' Utile thin and where the
snow does not lie it will bring
excellent results.
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Service at 10:30 a. m. The ser
mon topic will be “Hamlet,-A Con Important That Roughage Be Used to
Lower Cost of Feed.
flict Between ¿Spiritual Invalidism
and Spiritual Strength.” with ap Since roughage is usually grown on
plication to our own times and the farm the skillful feeder will have
the cow eat as much of it as possible,
crisis.
for by so doing the expense of concen
Sunday school at 11:45.

Always bears
the
Signature of

Dealér In

O
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DAIRY COW RATIONS.

In Use For Over 30 Years

JOHN F. DEAN

AROUND THE FARM.
------ —*

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Continuation of the History

The town is nine miles in length
and has at present 120 miles of
highway. Within the limits of the
town are 16 islands, Trott Island
being the largest. Vaughn's Island
is the most valuable, as it has sever
al beautiful summer houses. Stage
Island is probably the first land
granted the town and here was the
first burying place intiwn.
Kennebunk river (written in the
early days Kenibonke) takes its rise
in Kennebunk pond in Lyman. The
first county road crossed this river
and a ferry was established in 1647.
At the mouth of the river are two
dangerous rocks, the Perch and
Ridwig rocks. These are nearly
covered by piers, the first being
built h 1798. The name of this riv
er was' undoubtedly given by the
Indians. It is said the word means
green banks. This is doubted as
tradition says that a man by the
name of Kenny of Salem came into
the river a vessel called a bunk and
that the river took its name from
that incident. The most probable
supposition is that it derived its
name from some tribe or chief. The
Kennebeech. differing only in its
termination, had its name from a
tribe called Kenebis, whose sachem
bore the same name.
Brimstone pond is the only large
pond casino here.
The town has been settled more
than 200 years and was incorporat
ed 184 years ago.
At the present time there are
eight churches in town and two
physicians; but such a peace abid
ing town is that that 'tis said “no
lawyer could live here," so none
lives in town. A justice of peace
is all the legal man here. This
town has three beautiful summer
resorts. Ocean Bluff, second in
exclusiveness to Bar Harbor,
Beechwood and Cape Porpoise, all
beautiful places, besides Vaughn
Island, which is being built up.
There are a number of large
hotels, the Nonantum, the Colum
bia, Highland Cliff, Old Fort Inn,
Arlington, Oceanir, Riverside. Par
ker and Beck’s, all fine houses,
crowded each season. The town
also boasts a Farmers’ Club, a
grange, Arundel Free Masons
lodge and Redmen and a Bijou
theatre.
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Mrs. Mabel Huff

trated feeds is reduced. F. 8. Putney
of the dairy, husbandry department at
the Pennsylvania. State college gives
the following general rules for feeding
roughage:
Feed two and one-half to three and
one-half pounds of silage for each 100
pounds of live weight of cow, Most
cows seem to prefer about three
pounds.
Feed five-tenths to eight-tènths of a
pound of hay or its equivalent, in addi
tion to silage, for each IOO pounds live
weight of cow. ( Most cows seem to
prefer about six-tenths of a pound
when fed a grain mixture of one pound
grain for each three pounds of milk
produced. The quality of the rough
age will have much to do with the
amount consumed; hence some cows
may eat one pound of hay for each 100
pounds live weight, in addition to the
silage.
' Where silage or. other succulent feed
is lacking cows will eat from one and
six-ténths to two pounds of roughage
for each 100 pounds live weight;
In selecting concentrated feeds palatability, bulk’ variety and effect on
health should be'considered. The great
est consideration' however, for profita
ble feeding is cost

-

-

Breeding Animals Require Feeds Rich
In Bone Making Elements.

In order that losses, by accident may
to prevented and the period of useful
ness of the animals for breeding pur
poses lengthened, breeders want hogs
With strong, dense bones. Since cereal
grains are low in mineral elements,
Miey should be supplemented by feeds
f ch in these constituents^
When-confined In yards hogs are of
ten fed largely or entirely on grain
lations, so that their bones are soft
*pd easily broken. Nutrition studies
«onducted at the Ohio experiment sta
tion proved that cereals alone will not
produce normal growth of bone. Corn
»lone and corn with soy beans, pro
duced the least hope. Rations of corn
supplemented by tankage and by skimviilk produced the most bone.
Because of their high protein' and'
«me content alfalfa and clover hay
may be; fed to advantage to' mature
breeding hogs, and in the spring green
leguminous crops may be used. For
feeding in connection with grains to
breeding hogs In confinement the ex
periment station also recommends
lime, corncob Charcoal, bone flour and
wood ashbs. These may be fed in self
feeders, preferably mixed with a small
amount of salt.—Bulletin Ohio Station.

JOB PRINTING

Miss Hilda Stjcrnstrom
MASON’S BLOCK

-

KENNEBUNK

MURDOCK CO.
OPTICIANS
Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland

WANTED

'Toilet-Soap,, good quality
2 for 5c
Taffeta Ribbon, heavy quality, 6 in.
wide; Colors, Blue, Pink, Black and
White, Worth 40c a yd. at
25c
Pearl Buttons, good quality, doz. 5c
Blue Japanese Custard Cups worth
10c, at
5c
China Bread and Butter Plates,
worth 35c and 40c, at
25c
Yellow Bowl^**
5c
China Cake Plates worth 50c, at 25c
Berry Set, 7 pieces, blue and gold
decoration
50c
Cut Glass Cream Pitcher
25c
Cut Glass Punch Cups
, 10c
Cut Glass Cream Ladle
Paper Napkins, scalloped edges,
worth 25c a 100, at
15c
Books—1 lot of 60c, popular edition
at .
■
39c
Paper Table Cloths
. 5c
Candles, a doz.
15c
Steel Door Mats worth $2.00, at $1.50
Hot or Cold Vacuum Carafe
$3.75 Pint size$2.50
$4.50 Quart size
$3.00
Glass Towel Rod,1 in. rod, 36 in.
long, worth $2.00* at
$169
Butcher Knives worth 50c, at
39c
Tea Kettles, all copper, nickel plate,
worth $2.00, pt
- $i.75’|
Aluminum Sauce 'Pans, 1-qt. size.
Wearever made. Worth $1.00, at;69c
Watches worth $1.25, at
$1.00
Casserole in Nickel frame worth
$2.00, at
$1.50
Hot Water1 Bottles, red rubber,
guaranteed. Worth $1.00, at
49c
Dust Brush worth 39c, at
29c
Wizard Mops for oiled floors.
50c
Mop, 25c bottle Polish, 75c value for
49c
Rubber Cuspidor mats 10-15-20-250
Asbestos Steve Lining, 25c size 19c
Wash Boiler, all tin, large size No. 9
, worth $2.00, at
$1.75
J ap-a-lac—to close out at old prices,
15-25-45 and 80c

Fishing Tacile

T. L. EVANS & CO.

$15 to $200
C. J. MURPHY
211 Main Street
Biddeford

You

will never be dis

appointed

with

A telephone order receives

A M. Seavey
Water Street

-

' PICTURE MACHINE FULLY,
equippsd. Will be sold at a Bargain.
Particulars ai this office.

FOR SALE—A second hand top
buggy in good condition, Old Con
cord wagon. Apply to C.
H. Webber. York Street. Tel. 73-2.
FOR SALE—Farm of 100 acres,
buildings in excellent condition.
Fruit trees and young growth on
tjie place. Particulars by apply
ing to Mrs. Florence E. Littlefield,
Wells, Maine.
Eggs for hatching from pure1
bred S. C. W’hite Leghorns, Wyckozz strain • Prices reasonable.
R. S. & A. W. Jenkins. West Ken
nebunk, Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. O.,
proficient in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my Office in the Tolman
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street

VICTROLAS Notice to the

as a personal visit

Try It. ........ It Pays

FOR SALE

OSTEOPATH .
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con«
«Graduate under the
¿foundei* of the Science
Dr. À. T?Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

the same courteous consideration

|

Suite of rooms, bat# room, set
tub,electric lights, hot and cold
water. Inquire of Dr. N. R. Colby, Hovey Strett, Kennebunk, Me.

DR. W. T. COX

any purchase in

Business

TO LET

Suburban cars pass the door

Quality.”

this shop.

We are in need of teachers at all
times. Our calls are Increasing
rapidly. Write for information.
New England Teachers’ Agency,.
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

Phone 4448

“Topnotch

JOY’S HOMeTbaKERY

—-—
■ OKING PARLOR Go
After

FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

Special Bargain Sale

in this market is

114-4

In sl business way— the
advertising way An ad
in this paper offers the
maximum service at the
minimum cost. It
reaches the people of
the town and vicinity
you want to reach

Advertising insertedlin this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cOnts. Cash must accom
pany orders

THE pass word

The Jeweler
All Kinds of Hbme Cooking. We
253 ¿Main St.
Biàdeîord solicit catering

Swedish and Electric Massage
Facial and Scalp Treatment
Hair Dressing
Marcel Waving
Shampooing
Chiropody
rianicuring Hair Work-all kinds

Department store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford 1

RATIONS FOR HOGS.

is prepared to do hail and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.

Telephone

CLASSIFIED ,
I. L. Evans & Co. ADVERTISING

Kennebunk, Me.

Ladies

Whether you do or do not
believe in equal suffrage may
we offer a suggestion in regard
to your straw hat of last year.
We like to see the ladies
neatly dressed and thé straw
hat of last year may be made
to look as fresh as when new
at a small expense by the use
of Colorite.
We have all the new tints as
well as the more sombre
shades.
Samples of the different
Tints and shades gladly shown
even though you do not pur
chase.

’•

J
{
r

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
The Old Hardware Shop

36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

s
E

D
S

Begin
Right
npHE success of your ,
A garden depends large
ly on the SEED. Pre
paration of the ground
is useless unless the ?
SEEDS are good. Make
a trial of ours. You be '
the judge.

Our 1917 Catalogue
is yours for the
asking

Allen Sterling & Lothrop
Portland, Maine
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Right
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mrs. W. M. Christensen of Ports-Î
Mrs. W. D. Hay was. a Portland
visitor last week.
mouth,N. H. was a Kennebunk visi- !
Mrs. Leslie Edgcomb was a Ken tor Monday.
nebunk visitor, Minday.
There will be a meeting of the
Mrs. Stuart Grèene of ' Ellsworth Kennebunk Librar^ Committee*
next Thursday afSimoon.
is visiting friends in. town.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McLain of
Miss Minnie Berry is with her
Born to Mrs. . Guy Kelly a son,
Everett are the guests of Mr. and
sister and mother in Lawrence.
April L4th^
Mrs. Elias Cousens, who has Mrs. Oscar Mitchell, High street
Roland Stubbs has entered the
Miss Reba Harden of Sanford
employ of Mr. Conant, the plum : been very ill, is slowly improving.
.Tnme Hussey of Boston, has. been, the guest of her father,
ber.
Robert Lord Jr. ; is spending a is the guest of her lister, Mrs. L. H. Mr. Neal Harden, for several days.
Mrs. A. N. Bbbb has accepted a
few days with his grandfather,.R. McCray. .
Rev. and Mrs.' Carter were position in Joy’s bakery and com
W. Lord.
Mrs. Granville Lord of Wells guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles menced her duties Monday of this
¡week.
Depot was a local visitor Mon- Cousens Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Swett, Mrs. P. Baino
, ine annual Guest night of Ma? day.
and Mrs. Young attended the
ï Mr. Edward Gaddas is -very ill don» ? Chapter. No 1 14.
Grange meeting in South Berwick
at the home of h'is‘daughter, Mrs. will be held, May 8th.
A number from here will at- last week.
Edith Koiloch.,
Rev. Mr., Carter has been visit
Robert N. Cram is spending a tend the Patriotic Ball in Wells
ing his son and calling on numer
few days with his mother, Mrs. Town Hall Saturday evening.
The Lexington Elms at upper ous friends and acquaintances the
Sarah Lord Cram.
Mrs. Carrie Gilpatric is the Main street» were set out 142' years past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Burleigh
guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary âgo Thursday, April 19, 1917 •
Mrs. J. E. Houston was called to are receiving congatulations over
Wakefield1'of, Biddeford.
Mrs Ása Richardson, .who has Sanford by the illness of her the arrival of young daughter,
born April 12th.
been quite ill for ,the past few grand-daughter, Ruth Houston.
Col. and Mrs. C. R. Littlefield
Mrs.. E. G. Foster of Boston is
weeks, is much better.
Mr.’and Mrs.- A. J. Blaisdell spending a few days with her par are expected home Friday of this
, spent Sunday . with Mrs. Blais ents, Mr. and Mrs/C. H.'Webber. week. They have been spending,
TO
LET—Furnished rooms the winter in Wàshington.
dell’s mother, Mrs. Cole of Ale,The final dividend to be paid to
with modern improvements. „Mrs.
, wive’.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord: of S. C. Griffin, next to bank, , Main depositors of the Saco Savings !
Bank commences. Friday of this i
Pevidence, R. I. have been visiting streetat the home of Mrs. Lolrd’s father, , Mrs: Nellie Harden Davis and week according to good authority.-i
Miss Beatricé Lord were guests \ Born to Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Bald- j
Mr. K. W. Lord.
Mrs,. Mary Webb, who has been of friends in Alfred ' Tuesday Win of Beverly, April 15th a|
daughter, Priscilla, Mr. Baldwin
ill with the grippe at the home :: night. ,
Miss' Ellen Mitchell, who has was à Kenn'ebunk boÿ, son of Mrs.
of Mrs: Gertrude Ricker on Brown
been confined to the house all W. S. Marsh.
street, is-better.
I am prepared to'do all kinds of i
is much improved ..in
Miss E. A. Clarke of Portland; is wjinter
upholstering and repair work at
in town this week on business. She health.'
Mr. and' Mrs. Gerald Bose and short notice and at reasonable i
gave a talk to-the Twenty Asso
young son Alton, were week-end prices,. Mrs,. Charles M. Stevens' Ì
ciates Tuesday afternoon.
The driver* of the ; automobile guests of Mrs. Rose. parents in Kennebunk Landing.
Mrs. Arlene Perkins Fairfield ]
that met with an accident on the Sanford.
Biddeford- road. ; Thursday after? ' Mrs. Helen Ward Smith and has accepted a position with thè ]
■, noon, died of his injuries in the young son were visitors of Mrs. Acme theatre and has commenced i
Ward’s parents'over the Easter her duties as pianist at this popu- j
Webber hospita1, Sunday.
lar place of amusement.
,
.
Miss Helen Melcher has return holidays.
FOR SALE :-200'cords of wood
Mr. S.prague of'-Kittery rendered from Boston where she has been
? stopping for the past few weeks on\, ed two solos at the Baptist church jin Kennebunkport village, also 300 ]
were cords of wood one mile out of Kenaccount of illness, She will soon Sunday / evening which
nebtihk village. I Will make I0W1
greatly en joyed,
resume her school duties. .
Samuel M. Tvedt and
the prices ori this wood for quick sale, j
The Grammar school held two
■ sessions Saturday, so that pupils Leatheroid Mfg., Co,, have settled Samuel Clark, Kennebunk] Maine.
Wè regret very*much to learn of 1
,, could have a vacation the remain their case out of court, satisfac
thè serious illness óf Mrs. D. W. j
der of -the week when school closed tory to both parties.
Mr. and Mrs; H. A. Pennall were Hadlock of Kennebunkport, who '
for Patriot's Day, Thursday.
Mr. has been a most faithful corres-i
Mrs. Herbert Hall, who has Portland visitors, Sunday.
been in Sfiapleigh the . past few Pennall is the manager of the new pondent for thè Enterprise '-for a]
long time. We wish1 for her aj
weeks, called there by the illness Atlantic an(i Pacific Tea Co.
Rev arid Mrs. S. E. Leech of Ken speedy recovery.
and death ; of her mother, Mrs.
A most successful social arid the
Leavitt, has returned to her home, nebunk are spending a week at
Mr.' Herman Hill, who has been their, cottage here before leaving last of the season, was held at the*
in Boston for the past few months for the new charge at ¡Hallowell. Congregational vestry last Thurs-J
Mr. Fred Severance, who has day evening the men of the parish
has returned to his home on Stor
er street; Mr; . Hill was called been a patient at the Trull Hospi furnishig'the supper. An enter
there by the illness and- death of tal the past few months, has re tainment > was given consisting of
i his brother.
, turned home, much improved ip piano, violin and vocal solos; 1
Cards announcing the marriage
' ' /'
Contractor, Samuel Tvedt is health.
Mr. Edward, Gaddas, Jr. of Port of Anthony J. Julian arid Edith j
erecting a second story on the
Embroidery Mill in Alfred with land was a Kennebunk vistitor MacGinnis, Saturday," April 14, at1
concreteblocks. His home on Thursday. Mr. Gaddas was called' Augusta, Maine, have been re-!
Day street has been closed for an here, by the serious illness of his ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ju-1
lian will be at home after April 3(ti
father.
indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs.: Charles W. Cou's- at No. 40 Oak street, Augusta.
Mr. Noble of Nashua, N. H.,who
On Tuesday Mr, Herbert Hall1
has an antique store' on upper eris, Mr. Eugene Knight and Mrs.
Main street was in town this week Myrtle Cbuseris were guests of. rind family attended the funeral of j
on business,. 'Mrs. Noble expects Mr. George Pike Sunday at Wells Mrs; Pauliine Leavitt, Mrs. Hall’s 1
mother, at Shapleiiigh. The inter-i
to arrive, the latter part of May Bfarich.
Mrs. Annie Fletcher returned ment was, at Riverside/ cemetery,1'1
to operi for business.
Miss Lizzie Lord of Chicago, 1,11., to her home inRaleigh, N. H. Springvale., Mrs. Leavitt was' 81
formerly of this village has ¡been Saturday, after „spending a Week years, 10 months arid 19 days.
There ,was a large attendance at 1
in town oii açount of the health with her daughter, Mrs. Jennie
the meeting of the Twerity Asso- i
,
- of her brother, ' ,Cápt. John Clement Currier.
Miss Ida Grant, who has been ciates Tuesday afternoon, when I
Lord. She whs the . guest of Miss
occupying a tenement on Grove Miss E. Al Clark 0 ga^e a papërj
Kate Lotrd, While here.
On Friday afternoon from 4 to street has taken rooms at thé “As, You Like Iti” Refreshments !
were served and the guests of thé I
6 o’clock tea will be served at the hoirie of Mrs. Harry Lunge on afternoon
were Mrs. A. Lord and !
home of Mrs. Rosetta Crane, un ,Main street.
Through the efforts of the Anti- Mrs. Robinspn,
der the auspices of the Priscilla
.Mrs. Emma Joyce and Mr. R. V. I
club for the benefit of the Red Suffragetts, a meeting ' was held in Crediford,
who have been Jiving i
the
Odd
Fe.llows
Hall
last
Friday
, Çross7 Society. Tickets 50 cents.
in
Cambridge
this winter, are , ex- j
evening
wifh
some
thirty
interest

There Were four thousand in
pected home this Week. Mr. Credi- i
line at thé great patriotic and pre ed people in attend7n.ee.
has accepted a position in
paredness parade in Sanford .last, The Kennebunk Suffrage Cam- ford
Ogünquit for thé summerrand Will
Wednesday afternoon and an in t paign League will meet at the home commence
his duties about: May
teresting, and enthusiastic meet of Mrs. Sarah L. 'Cram On Thurs 15th., He expects to return to Bos
ing in the- Town
~
Hall in the even- day, evening at 8 o’clock. All are ton in the-fall with /the Rickercordially invited. A short business
ing,'
Jaynes Company.
At thé ■ , Maine conference of meeting will be followed by a gen The ladles Society of thè Baptist ‘
Methodist churches which was eral discussion on Suffrage.
There.will be a conference of church are to be congratulated on
held at Westbrook last' week,
tainmerit held last Thursday afRev. R. A. Rich was appointed the Présidents of the York County tainment held last Thursday af
as successor to Rev. E. S. Leech Suffrage League at the home of ternoon and evening. The vestry
of the Methodist church of this, Mrs. S. L. Cram, Thursday at 2 p. péserited a most attractive, appear?
place. Mr. Leech was transferred m. to outline work for the coming ane,e, the 'Color scheme of yellow
to- Hallowell, Maine, in the Augus campaign. Mrs. Augusta M. Hunt and white' being effectively car
of Portland will officiate at this
ta district.
ried out. /Cake, candy, aprops and'
Last Sunday morning at the time.
fancy articles, found a ready sale.
The
ladies
of'
the
Unitarian
Al

Baptist church, tlie pastor, Rev.
The evening attraction “The Old
liance
will
entertain
1
the
Baptist,
B. F. Tilton, preached a. most in
Peabody Pew” drew a crowded
Methodist,
and
Congregational
spiring sermon. At the evening
house and every one was delighted
service Rev. Mr. Carter spoke on Missionary Societies next .Friday with the presentation. More than
at 3 p. hk in the parlor
“The Love Of God to Mankind” afternoon
of the church. Mrs'. Root of Bos $125.00. was added to the treasury.
and the. sermon made a deép im ton
will spëàk on the work among
pression upon those priviledged to the Italians. There Will be a musi LANDING CHAPEL EXERCISES.
hear him. Five persons were bap cal program and refreshments will
tized at this service.
be served.
At the Landing Chapel last Sun
Among the local people that at i The Junior ■ class of the K. H. day
appropriate to Easter
tended the play at West Kenne S. .gives a social Saturday even wereservices
Rev. Mr. Grant
bunk Saturday night were Misses ing in the I. O. O. F. hall.. For the gave aobserved.
talk pn “The Resurrection”
Maude Bragdon, • Helen Horn, entertainment the1 class will pre- and singing
by the Sunday School,
Florence Hawkins, Gladys Blu-z sent, the play “Kid Curlers.” Miss recitations by
Bennie Graves and
menstock, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. .Mary Cole, Irma Chartier and Ruth Florence
and,, a dialogue
Copsens, Miss Lillias Young, Ruth Copsens wilt sing a song “Thé by six girlsRutland
were given and enjoyed
Consens, Mrs.' Myrtle Cousens, Bridge.” The girls will sell home oy a good , sized
audience.
.
Mr. Eugene knight, Elmer Ridi on, made candies. Dancing and play
Petley Knight, Mr. and Mrs.. Kil ing of games will follow.
gore,, Roland Hill and Miss Young.
Joseph Dane Jr.,. took' a party
The body of Capt. John Clement; of, young people to West Kenne
Lord arrived here last Friday bunk Saturday evening in his auto
morning and was placed in the Those of the party were Ruth
tomb. The deceased passed away Bowdoin, Agnes Titcomb,
'
Natalie
last Wednesday evening at Sail •Rogers Dorothy Barker, Évelyn
or’s Snug Harbor, New Brighton,; Bowdoin, Mary Cole, Margaret
'Staten Island, N. Y, at the age of Dane; Raymond Lunge, Arthur
84 years and 2 months. He was a Sauriderss, Ellsworth Emmons,
is to serve your needs.
native of this village, but early en Harold Smith, Sherman Huff.
It will Mp' sell your
te redupon a sea-faring life. He; There were fourteen present at
was-a member of York Lodge,- F. the Suffrage meeting held at the
goods—-talk tp the
■& A. M. He lived here from the home of Mrs. Etta Howe On Main
people you want to
•
timex of his marriage in 1857’ tp' street last Thursday afternoon.
reach. An advertise
1894 when he entered the home. ^Constitution and By-Laws were
ment in 'this "paper
He paid yearly visits to his- ria-, adopted and it was voted to hold
is a reference guide
tive town and took-a keen interr meetings oriçè in two weeks at 8
est in its progress. He is sur
to those whose wants
vived by one, daughter, Miss Liz p. in. The "Club areK planning to
are worm supplying.
zie Lord,of Chicago, Ill., arid one1 hold teas, lawn parties, etc. . to
son. Arthur H. of Los Angeles, raise funds to carry on the work, j
California.
¡ ..

LOCAL NOTES

The Purpose of an

Let Us Estimate On Your

Summer Printing
We Can Save You Money

Make Home More Cheerful
Walls that are dark and dreary are made light arid cheery with
Lowe Brothers

The colors rival the rainbow tints in softness ail'd beauty, and do not fade.
They soften the light and make robins ideal for reading ¡and sewing.
Mellotoned walls can be washed with soap and water when soiled. Each washing makes
the finish look bright and fresh. This sanitary quality appeals to careful, housekeepers.
Before you do yoiir decorating come in aud let us show
you the Mellotone tints,
USSitodard
Mon-Nel

W. H. PINKHAM
fat Colors For Int erior Walls.W<xxfworl<Jt<

LROSE TINT tfiOj

CAPE PORPOISE, ME

hliçùd form-Perrnanent and Attract*
"/3rficalodurabJe»wasliaMe.5ôhitaru-Eas^ W*

IOWE BROTHERS

■A Garden
MEANS
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
PHOSPHATE

,

(Armour’s, Brad
ley’s)
1
LAND PLASTER
SHEEP DRESSING
HUNGARIAN
MILLET,
CLOVER (Red, White)
SEED OATS
GRASS SEED (All Kinds)
SILO CORN

PEAS
BEANS
CORN
BEET
CUCUMBER
LETTUCE
CELERY

Air
Varieties

MELON ■
RADISH
SQUASH-

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

W. LARRABEE CO

kV.

i^NNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
KENNEBUNKPORT

All are rejoicing over the re-ap
pointment of Rev. T. P. Baker as
pastor; of the Methodist church in
this Village for another year.
An American flag will be unfurl
ed from the Baptist church next
Sunday morning at 11.45 o’clock,
following the morning service.
There will be appropriate exer
cises and it is expected that some
of the local G. A. R. men will be
present, and some of the mem
bers of Troop 1, Boy Scouts.
At the Baptist church next
Sunday morning the Pastor will
preach upon the subject, “Ameri
ca’s Greatness.” In the evening
he will preach upon the topic,
“How to Overcome Temptation.”
C. E. meeting at six o’clock, i
Dr. K. B. Tracy has a phone in
stalled iih his residence the ring
being 180.
Alphonso Weymouth of this,
town died in Biddeford Wednesday
morning. The funeral will be from
the First Congregational church,
Town House, Kennebunkport, Frit
day at 2.30, The deceased was
born in Parsonsfield June 24,1859,
the son of Geo. and Mary (Clark)
Wqymouth. He leaves his wife
and one brother.

well for qne so young. The tab
leau “Patriotism” was indeed very
prettyand was well staged. Miss
Gertrude Wildes as liberty was
charming, while B. D. Wildes as
Uncle Sam, who was guarding lib
erty and Leslie Wildes as a boy
scout guarding Uncle Sam, also
Lloyd Nunan, the soldier, Justin7
Nunan,the sailor and Barbara Cor
son as a red cross nurse, with Min
nie McKenney the camp fire girl
in the back ground ready to assist
at any time was very realastic.
Geneva Perry as a guadian .angel
was serenely > sweet , and added
much to the effect of the tableau.
Much credit is due the committee,
especially the chairman for such a
successful affair.

CAPE PORPOISE

TOWN HOUSE

WELLS

W. O. Leach has been quite ill
for a few days with a severe cold.
We are glad to hear our neigh
bor, Mrs. Hadlock is a little more
comfortable.
Repairs'have been started on the
“Manse”. Ezra Wells has the job>
ALEWIVE

Mrs. Warren Littlefield is ill, at
tended by Dr. Smith.
The report is. that Mrs. Green of
Manchester, N. H., one of oiir
wealthy summer visitors, fell and
broke her wrist and injured her
flip.
x
Mrs. Mary Maxwell is out again.
Mrs. Mary Hobbs has moved
from the Capt.. Thomas house ^o
Portsmouth/ N. H.
It is said that Edward Tebbetts
has an Automobile.
Miss Alice Moody, one %f most
popular young ladies/ is out of
school, ill. ■ Miss Gladys Hilton has recovered from the grip. 1 ,
Mrs. Elmer Hale of Sanford
spent Sunday with Mrs. C. M.
Clogston.
' Miss ICthel Boston found the fir^t
May flower April 10th.
Miss Moulton is at Viola Hilton’s and attending school.

Mr. Leslie Edgcomb vras home
for a few days last week.
Mr. Curtis Coombs has began to
build his new house.
Mrs. Addie Smith has began
papelring through the neighbor^hood.
The Poul’tiy men had fifteen hun
dred chickens from; Pittsfield,
Mass., Saturday.
Mr. A. P. Day’s barn is progress
ing fast.
Mr. If rank Walker is at Dr.
Hurd’s in Biddeford, for treatment.

About forty members of, Jr.,
O. U. A. M., went by special car to
York Village Monday evening .for
the purpose of organizing a branch
of the order in that place. Thé car
was decorated with flags, and had
WEST KENNEBUNK
a most patriotic and attractive ap
pearance. A good, time is reported.
Gideon Auth'ier, who has been
The condition of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hutchins remains about thé same working at Cape Porpoise for the
past two weeks,* has returned to
with no change -for the better.
'
WELLS
Representative L. E. Fletcher, nis/store.
after the winter spent in Augusta,
Miss Regena Moreau of New
has resumed charge of his store.
Maryland Ridge
PORT BOY SCOUTS
market, N.H. and Mr. George AuThere were no servicés whatever jhier of West Kennebunk, were
The last meeting was held in the at the church. last Sunday on ac married Saturday aternoon by Rev.
Wild geese are flying, robins
High School ’ Hall; Monday April count of the annual conference, Mr., Carter of Kennebunk. The mating, frogs, .peeping, snow is
held
this
year
at
Westbrook.
couple
will
make
their
home
in
16, with an attendance of 29 mem
coming and L. M. Dockman the
bers. Scout Commissioner Mr.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. Newmarket, N. Hi.
mail carrier reports a half mile of
Cobb was present and talked . op F. 'E. A„ gave a dance in PihkMr. F. D. Littlefield,.' who has first class sleighing on one part of
Athletics and a Scouts opportu ham’s hall last Thursday evening.
nity in home, life to help his coun The Semper Paratus Club, met been confined to the house for the hm route. How is that for Spring?
try. Scout1 Chadbourne Ward last Thursday epening with Mrs. past few months with abscess of
Charles A. Fairbanks of Ne¡the eyes, is able to be put and
was voted manager, and ,, George Ralph Perkins.
ponet, Masss. visited his relatives
Gooch, Captain of the tiroop’s base
Rèport came last week of.the around again. /
ball team. The boys were drilled death of Mrs. Emetus Hutchins of
Mrs. Delia Thing is in Washing 'and friends at the Ridge last week.
in marching exercises by drill mas Haverhill, Mass., for many years à ton, D. C. as a delegate of the
A. E. Gray1 is very( ill at his
ter, Orville Sprague and Sargeant summer resident of this place. *
Daughters of the Revolution
home here. His daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Caroline Towne of Kenne
Alexande Burr.
bunkport has been spending a few
KARL CHASE
“Ben Haven,” a comedy drama Maude Babb of Springvale is help
Scout Scribe days at thé home of Mrs., W. C, La- in three acts was presented at ing care fdrlhim.
pierre.
i Fireman’s hall, West Kennnebunk
Perley and Herbert Gray were
The condition of Captain R. J at 8 o’clock p. m., by the Junto' in town last week.
WILDES DISTRICT
Nunan remains'about the same.
Club. The hall was crowded,there
Rev. and Mirs. S. E. Leech of being around 150 pesent. 'About Mrs. Flora Libley entertained the
Mr. B. S. Flagg of Andover, Kennebunk are ^pending a week $21 was' cleared. An orchestra ladies of the Aid Society at West
Mass., spent the week end at the at their cottage here before leav- consisting of Elmer Ridlon, Miss hall last weeek.
Creek.
ing^for thé new charge at Hal Ruth Qousens and Perley Knight
Wyatt mill is moving from
Mrs. B. W. Wildes, Mrs. Stephen lowell.
furnished music during the even theThe
S. B. Merrifield lot to the Albra
Shuffleburg, Mrs. Robert .Wildes,
ing. A part of the costumes were Littlefield
lot, this week.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Mrs. James Wildes and Mrs.Nancy
furpished through the generosity
Shufflbuirg were Biddeord visitors
of Mr. Lewis Polakewich of Bidde The Urquhart who were left
last Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hallowell ford. “Bar Haven” has a variety hpmeless by the burning of - the
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes and Mrs. and Miss Louise Ham visited Mrs. of good parts giving the cast a lious^e known as the “Joe Nat”
Granville Wildes attended the all Hallowell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. chance for some good ’ acting, brick house fire at the home of
There »were four gpod z comedy Mrs. Urquhart’s brother,Mr.F. B.
day circle at the home of Mrs. H. E. Littlefield a few days recently.
Mrs. Gowen Moulton entertained parts Which kept the audience in Stuart while the Stuart house is
B. Dennett, on Friday.
; The ¡Messrs A. J. Rounds and the W. P. M. Club on Wednesday good humor thoughout the even bbhg made efidy fo, them. The loss
ing. These made a pleasing con- w^s'wey heavy to the family, also
. < '
z‘
Edward Wildes were Kennebunk last.
Mrs. Johnson Moulton was a rast with the heavy parts, forming to Mr, Worthy Johnson who lost a
visitors Sunday.?
Mr. and Mirs. Jerry Wat an interesting plot.
large quanity of hay that was
Mrs. Harold Jackson visited her guestofof
South Berwick last week.
Every part was well taken.
; stored in the barn.
sister, Mrs. Brooks Eaton at Low sonMiss
Addie York has returned
er Kennebunk village Sunday.
a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Eaton who has beeen ill for from
Fritts of Somerville, Mass
the past two weeks was taken to Charley
Grace Currier and 'daugh
the hospital on Monday for treat ter,Mrs.
Beulah are visiting relatives
ment. He friends all hope for a and friends
in South Berwick.
speedy recovery.
Mrs. C. 0. Huff and Evelyn Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
The Misses Buelah Irwin, Mabel Garland were guests of. Mr. and
Doane and Gertrude Wildes at Mrs. Arthulr Libby of Saco on
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
tended the Y. W.C. A. meeting on Thursday.
Wednesday evening at. the Congre Miss Ruth Pierce of Kennebunk
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
gational parlor,
port was the guest of Miss Cora
Mjr. W. Fields of Biddeford was York; Tuesday.
STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
in town on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Horace Furbish was a Bid
Mr.'John Tozie met with an ac deford visitor Friday. /
cident last week. While unload Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watson
ing some boxes his horse started have returned home after spending
growing orie out, which fell on the winter in Lakeworth, Fla.
wrist beaking two small bones.
Miiss Herring and four young la
.Several from this vicinity at dies from, Kennebunk attended the
tended the open meetingand enter services at the Neighborhood Hall
tainment of Arundel Grange Fri Sunday. Miss, Haring gave a
This face contains four hidden faces, anyone
day evening. The entertainment very interesting talk on her work
can see the young lady’s face, but where are
was given by the village grangers among the Indians,
her four suitors? They'are there all right, but
we are sure it will be a difficult task for you
and was much enjoyed.
Mrs. Lina Prescott of Wells, is
to find them. I f, however, you succeed in lo
cating the four gentlemen’s faces you will
On Thursday evening the Christ the guest of Mrs. Hattie Garland.
receive the offer of a reward for a little'
mas club entertained their fam Mr. Henry Moulton of Boston'
trouble on your part, as the Joy Products
Company, Incorporated,1 of New York City,
ilies and a few friends at Willing was the guest of his brother, Mr.
intends offering thousands of dollars’ worth
Workers’ biiilding. The building Johnson Moulton, Monday.
of valuable presents to their patrons. 'It is
not necessary to send even a postage stamp
was tastefully decorated with red,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burton
with your reply. This is not a money making ,
, white and blue bunting and flags Robinson, April 13, a son.
scheme. The object is to attract attention to '
and further introduce JOY! by this novel'
which showed the patiotic spirit
and liberal manner of advertising.
that exists here. At 6.30 thesupper
Cut out the Picture' Puzzle and if able to 1
LOWER VILLAGE
find the four gentlemen’s- faces mark (each '
committeee, Mrs. Lydia McKen
withan “X” and enclose it with your narne
ney, Mrs.Lizzie sPerry and Mrs.
and address written plainly. If your answer1
is correct you will receive prompt reply. Do
Miss Harriet E. Emery celGrace Shuffleburg served (a deliyour friepds use JOY! ? : If ndt, we, shall''
clous supper consisting of baked btrated her tenth birthday Friday
want you to tell‘them and induce them 1
try JOY! It is the handiest household nece
beans and brown bread, white by giving a party to twenty seven
sity, a .wonderful scientific discovery, a harr
. less compound powder which just£ added
; '’ ’ ’,
btread, pickles, pie,cake and coffee. of her little friends. The after
hot water and ordinaryjjoap
lary soap jnakes
makes washing
The entertainment committee was noon was very pleasantly spent
dirty clothes easy WITHOUT
V,” ..
RUBBING
OR, BOILING: JOY I will not ii______the
Mijss Buelah Irwin, Mrs. Irving in outdoor recreations with re
finest ¡textures, is delightful in the, bath, r
Garson and Miss Mabel Doane. freshments of ice cream, fancy
moves the drudgery of house-cleaning tin
and JOY! makes rough hands beautiful wh<
The following program was car coookies and sandwiches served
used in washing the dishes, JOY! is not c ¡oap powder; does not contain wax or
paraffine, but a new discovery that helps:s' ,p and water*T-fiothjng else like it. JOY.!'
ried put with success and ap indoors at the conclusion of the
will hot harm anything: its affinity is .for dir inly. Yeti would not be without JOY!
games. Many happy returns Miss
plause :
after the, first wash ’day trial-purest whib clothes without boiiing. or rubbing. At
e
ay be prolast a discovery that really takes drudgery out of h oi sekeepin
JOY
Harriot.
Flag D|rill
ekage. -If
cured through any responsible grocer or dn ggist for f veand t<
' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burton L.
Eight Giris
your grocer or druggist does not have JOY!
name ar
idivye will
8/a liberal
send you Free, in^ddition to our promised i
er for yo
Robinson, a son on, Friday April
Vocal Duet
ktasen inns
1 obtained ■
! srtrtL free. As we sell only, to the trad
Itliroiigh your druggist or grocer. Do not
Elizabeth Corson, Elmer Rouleau 13.
Address, JOY PRODUCTS CO.;
Mr. Charles S. Robinson who is
Piano Duet
. Gertrude Wildes, Barbara Corson staying in. Methuen this winter
Farce
“Just Notions” was in town visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinsoil on
Accordion Solo^ k
Sunday. !
Victor Hagar
Mrs. Mary L. Christensen of
Düet
Portsmouth was a caller in town.
B. M. Irwin, Harolfi Jackson Monday.
Tableau
“Patriotism”
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
Hazel Hagar, Barbara Coson, Fan Tfierdore Waldron is in Boston
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
nie McKenney, Dorothy Hutchins, on a business trip.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hewey has re
Louise Tozie, Elizabeth. Coson,
equipped to handle bll manner df building contracts, both
turned
to
her
home
here
after
Margaret McKenney and Geneva
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
spending
several
months
with
her
Perry, who presented the flag drill,
perience.
daughter
in
Massachusetts,
looked vey pretty in their white
dressses with red and blue sasheS. Mr. A. Tripp and daughter Mrs.
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
The vocal duet by Elizabeth Cor King are at their ^summer home
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
again
arriving
on
Saturday.
son and Elmer Rouleau was very
- to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
cpte and had to be repeated. Mr. and Mrs. George Ingham of
have been guests at the
ter over. We are also agents for
Little Miss Elizabeth was very Boston
home of Mr. and Mrs, John Rich
charming in her pink dress with ins.
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
a hat to match. The farce “Just
Notions” was well personated by Mrs. W. H. Emery and Mrs. B.
P,
Emery
spent
Tuesday
at
North
Miss Irwin as a young lady seeking
a musical education and Leslie Kennebunkport. at the farm of Mr,
Wildes as everything imaginable Herbert Sprague.
Press Building,
Portland
from a letter to * a doctor. Victor Miss Vivian Littlefield has been
Hagar was real cute as a little Confined to the house tor a few
brownie and played his accordion days with German measles.

•JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOL-3 PER GENT.

AVe<*ertblePrepafatioiiforAs -Ì
srtUatin^Uielboii by Regula-1
fin^lfieStomachs and Bowels of i !

/
j
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I*
ij j

Th ereby Promoting Digestion
Cheerfulness andRestCoirtains
neither Opium,Morphine norj
Mineral. Not Narcotic,

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

I
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pumpkin Seedv
MiSemta
.Rochelle Salts
Anise SeedPeppermint.
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ClarifiedSugar
VSakegma Raver
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AhelpfulRemedyfor
| Constipation and Diarrhoea,
■ and Feverishness and H
ffi
Loss of Sleep s
.ïresüttinsjlheœfroni.-in Infancy
Jac-Simile Signature cf

The GentaurGompank

NEW YORK._

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTDRIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CltV.

-i ...

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
In thé scale of advancing business costs.
Ford travel continues the same positive éconpmy. City and country salesmen,, manufac
turers, merchants, professional
men—every
demand for motor car transportation .is satis
fied in the Ford car at about two cents a mile to
operate and maintain. Ovér 1.750,000 Ford
cars are making performance and profits every
day. Runabout $345, Touring
Car $360,
Coupelet $505, Town Car $595, Sedan $645—
all f. o. b.; Detroit Placé your order now.
OLD ELM GARAGE
G. S. Perkins, Prop.
Ogunquit, Maine

Prize Picture Puzzle

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BROWN & BERRY

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist? -

DR. T. J. KING

If you are not one of my patients you are surely
not getting all that is b^st in , dental Service be
cause nowhere jit this, cjty is'' any dentist giving
ybu as i/fiuch for your money aS you can get in
my office. My’ methods are of today, not the kind
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry and
pain went hand-in-hand.. Come in and see. just
how.easy and painless it ¡s to have (a tootheither
filled, crowned or extracted.

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
G0LD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

$4.50
$1 UP
'.<4150

These teeth are the regu
lar $15
are ab°na
fide saving to you .of $7
over the price charged
"you|by other dentists. |

POBCEf AIN .WORK
1.0
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
PAINLESS'EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth
Rfl
Thif ist.heonly
¿nice whed gold;
crowng and teeth (without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are inserted positively without
pain, .

It has always- Jfesn easy to recognise artificial
feeth in the ,rr\outh but nowj by the nse of Dr. King’s
“Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
will defy detection. -Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
Is madje, for the Natural Gum but for a short time no
charge will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
9 .A M. to 8 P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

’

